Request for MTU Visit

The MTU is an outreach service provided by Survival Flight to answer the training needs of state wide community agencies in obtaining needed hands on emergency field training to enhance First Responder skills using human patient simulators.

This completed form serves as a request to receive training from the Survival Flight Mobile Training Unit. Complete & return it so that we may plan your training visit.

Agency:____________________________ Contact Person:____________________________
Primary #_____________________________ Secondary:____________________________
E-mail:____________________________________________________________
What night/day do you normally train on? _________________Time:____________

Are you willing to train on another night/day?    No____ Yes____

Your agency may be eligible for MTU training up to three times per year. Please tell us which months work best for you. We will contact you to set up a specific day and time.

The months that work best are: ____________________________
_________________________ ____________________________
_________________________ ____________________________
_________________________ ____________________________

Topics we are interested in:  ____________________________
_________________________ ____________________________
_________________________ ____________________________
_________________________ ____________________________

Please fax completed form to (734) 615-7532

University of Michigan - Survival Flight
1500 E Medical Ctr Dr - Rm B1208TC-5307
Ann Arbor, Michigan 48109